ABSTRACT: A simple repair technique to contain the local facesheet bending in sandwich panels with sub-surface core damage has been explored using experiments. The strategic filling of honeycomb cells in the damage region using polymeric resin has been used to repair impact/ indentation damaged sandwich panels. The effectiveness of repair was measured using edgewise compression tests. The test results indicate that the best bending containment is achieved by filling a honeycomb cell at the center of the damage region and at the periphery of the damage region along the line of potential failure. The residual strengths of repaired sandwich panels improved to 87-92% of that of the undamaged panel.
INTRODUCTION
T HE USE OF sandwich structural configurations are popular in airframe structures due to the enhanced weight savings and the higher loading efficiency that can be achieved with thinner facesheets [1] . However, the applications of sandwich structures are seriously limited by the damage that is caused by localized transverse dynamic loading, which occur due to events such as runway debris, tool impact, hail impact, etc. [1] [2] [3] . When the damage due to these events are extensive, i.e., clearly visible facesheet damage exists, repair techniques involving local replacement of damaged core and facesheet with repair patches is a prudent and efficient option [4, 5] . However, in many situations the damage is restricted to the core cell walls resulting in barely visible dents with maximum depths on the order of facesheet thickness or less [6] [7] [8] . Such damages have been shown to be detrimental to the functionality of the structure, especially under in-plane compressive loading [6] [7] [8] . Under in-plane compressive loading, the residual dents/dimples have been reported to grow in depth and planar size, eventually precipitating a crack at the edge of the damage region and/or propagating the dimple in an unstable manner resulting in buckling failure [6] [7] [8] . The local bending of the facesheet on the damaged core is the driving mechanism for final failure in these cases.
The repair of laminated composites using localized repair patches have been extensively investigated [9] [10] [11] . The parameters affecting the functionality of repair, such as the patch size and stiffness, the scarf ratio, adhesive properties, etc., has been addressed by past investigators. The repair of sandwich composites has typically been an extension of the process used for solid laminates [4, 5] . The patch repair of impact damaged sandwich panels involves local removal of the facesheet and the core in the damaged region. The damaged core is replaced with a new core plug and a facesheet repair patch is bonded to the structure. Patch repairs with prepreg layers and wet fabric patches have been reported in literature [4, 5] . The load transfer between the parent structure and the repair patch occurs through shear load transfer across the scarf region which is sized to minimize the peel stresses in the adhesive layer [5] . The typical scarf ratios (ratio of length of tapered region to laminate thickness) of 30:1 or higher used in practical repairs makes the repair patch several times larger than the original damage size [4] . Tomblin et al. [4] investigated the effectiveness of prepreg and wet patch repairs on sandwich panels with impact damage. The effectiveness of repair methods was evaluated using picture frame shear tests and four-point bend tests. No significant differences were observed between the prepreg and wet repairs, both of which were cured at elevated temperatures. The core cell size of the repair plug and scarf ratio were found to influence the performance of the repair patch. Raju [5] et al. investigated the effectiveness of inexpensive wet repair patches on honeycomb and foam core sandwich panels with impact damage, using edgewise compression and flexure tests. The repair effectiveness defined as the ratio of difference between repair and damaged strengths to the difference between virgin and damaged strengths was used to evaluate the repair. The repair was observed to be more effective (0.5-0.81) in honeycomb core sandwich panels when compared to the foam core panels. Further, the repairs performed better under flexure tests when compared to the edgewise compression tests.
Even though the patch repair method may be optimal in the presence of facesheet fracture, it is too invasive for situations where facesheet damage is almost non-existent and damage is restricted to the core cells. Besides, the patch repair technique is demanding in terms of the skill level required to prepare the scarf region, the patch application and curing process. In addition, the number of damage locations due to hail impact over a large exposed part such as a wing or fuselage may limit the use of patch repairs. Since local bending of facesheets is the driving mechanism for subsequent failure, its containment using through-the-thickness reinforcement augmenting the damaged core may be a simpler alternative to the patch repair. In the current study, the effectiveness of strategically filling the damaged cells with a room temperature cure resin has been investigated experimentally. The details of the experiments, results and observations are presented in this article.
REPAIR CONCEPT
The behavior of impact damaged sandwich panels with subsurface core damage and minimal facesheet damage, under in-plane compressive loads is dominated by the localized facesheet bending over the damaged core [6, 8] . Upon sufficient localized bending, a crack precipitates at the cusp of the deformed region and propagates across the width or, the facesheet has accumulated enough strain energy to initiate crushing of core adjacent to the damage region which results in dimple propagation [6, 8] . Thus, local bending containment of the facesheet could arrest the above mechanisms. This may be achieved by strategically reinforcing the honeycomb cells within and/or at the edge of the damage region. The reinforcement must achieve a dual purpose -provide local stiffness resisting bending of facesheet and reduce the residual dent which acts as a geometric imperfection promoting local bending.
The cell-fill repair concept studied is illustrated in Figure 1 . A select group of cells are filled with resin to provide lateral stiffness and thus resist facesheet bending over the damaged core. The four different repair configurations as illustrated in Figure 2 were investigated to study the effects of the location of the resin filled cell. The primary cell to be filled is the one at the center of the damage region. The filling of this cell will be instrumental in constraining the local bending of the facesheet and in retracting the residual dent during the repair process. However, higher-order bending could prevail under in-plane compressive loading and could initiate crushing of core/facesheet failure at the edge of the damage region. Thus additional cells are filled at the edge of the damage region as shown in the same figure.
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MATERIAL SYSTEMS AND SANDWICH CONFIGURATIONS
A total of three sandwich configurations were selected to address a range of facesheet and core thickness combinations. The facesheet material systems, stacking sequences, and core details are summarized in Table 1 . The honeycomb core used in the present study had a nominal cell size of 4.76 mm and a density of 48 kg/m 3 . All sandwich panels were fabricated as 1.2 Â 0.31 m panels using cocure-cobond autoclave cycles. The sandwich panels were cured at 1218F for 90 min. The sandwich specimens were subsequently cut from the cured panels to the dimensions identified in Figure 3 . Rectangular test specimens measuring 101.6 Â 266 mm were used in the current study. The length (y-direction) of the specimen coincides with the 08 direction of the plies.
DAMAGE FORMATION AND MEASUREMENT
Sandwich type-A was chosen for preliminary evaluation of different cell-fill configurations. These sandwich specimens were subjected to low-velocity impact with a 76.2 mm diameter steel impactor. Sandwich specimens were completely supported on an aluminum block during impact. An impact energy level of 4 J was used to inflict sub-surface damage in the sandwich specimens. For the sandwich types B and C, to control the amount of core damage in the sandwich panels, the panels were subjected to static indentation tests using a 76.2 mm diameter spherical steel indentor. The sandwich panels were supported on a steel platen and the facesheet indented. The indentation was carried out using a 24 kN capacity servo hydraulic MTS machine, with a constant stroke (indentation) rate of 1.27 mm/min. The type-C sandwich, which is unsymmetrical, was indented on the thinner facesheet side. The damage in the indented specimens were quantified using dent profile measurements and throughtransmission ultrasonic (TTU) C-scan. The dent depth measurements were recorded across the width of the specimen (y ¼ 0) passing through the center of the damage region. A single specimen of each configuration was sectioned across the center of the damage region to visualize the amount of core damage. The typical C-scan image, sectioned specimen showing core damage and dent profile for an indented sandwich panel are shown in Figure 4 . The damage was characterized in terms of an average damage diameter and the maximum value of the dent depth. The planar damage diameter was observed to correlate well with the planar extent of core damage observed from sectioning the specimen. The damage infliction method, planar damage size, and residual dent depths are summarized in Table 2 .
REPAIR PROCEDURE
The impact/indentation damaged sandwich panels were repaired by selectively filling the honeycomb cells using EPON 828 epoxy resin and Epicure 3274 curing agent [14] . The resin and hardener were mixed in the ratio of 100 : 40 parts by weight. The resin has a nominal Young's modulus of 2.8 GPa [14] . The C-scan images were used to identify the locations for repair. To fill the cells, 3.2 mm diameter holes were drilled through one of the facesheet (damaged side) and the resin injected into the core cells. The honeycomb cells were filled with the resin using a syringe. The holes were sealed with a sealant tape after the cells were filled. A vacuum bag was installed over the damage region to pull the dimple/dent out and the resin was allowed to cure at room temperature for 24 hrs. The repaired panels were subsequently subjected to TTU-C-scan and dent depth measurements to inspect the quality of repair. The TTU C-scan of a repaired panel is illustrated in Figure 5 . The white circular regions correspond to the resin fills. A representative repaired panel was sectioned to observe the cell filling achieved during the repair process. The sectioned specimens revealed that in addition to the cells intended for filling, some adjacent cells were also filled due to leakage through the damaged cell walls. Further, some cells were partially filled due to the vacuum applied during the curing process. The cured resin in partially filled cells was always located on the damaged side of the core as shown in Figure 5 .
EVALUATION OF REPAIR
The effectiveness of the cell-fill repair technique was evaluated by conducting edge-wise compression tests. The test apparatus used in the experiments is illustrated in Figure 6 . 
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Damage region The test specimens were supported along the vertical edges using steel knife-edge supports to prevent global buckling. The loading edges of the specimen were subjected to clamped edge conditions. The out-of-plane displacement at the center of the damaged/repaired region was monitored using an LVDT as shown in the figure. RDP [15] model DCTH500A LVDT with a linear range of AE12.5 mm was used. The position of the LVDT was continuously adjusted using a stroke multiplier mechanism during loading, to measure the displacement at the same location. The loading between the two facesheets were balanced using a pair of back-to-back strain gages as shown in the figure. A proof load of 1 kN was applied to the specimen and the load between the facesheets was balanced using an adjustable steel platen. The loading was deemed as balanced if the strain gage readings were within 5% of each other. The specimens were then unloaded and reloaded until failure of the specimen occurred. Vishay [16] EA-00-250BG-120 gages were used to balance the loads as well as monitor the far-field strains during the test. The specimens were loaded at a constant stroke rate of 1.27 mm/min. The force, end-shortening, strain and LVDT data was recorded at a rate of 1 Hz during the tests.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The different cell-fill configurations were evaluated using sandwich type-A. The outof-plane displacements at the center of the damage region are compared for the damaged and repaired specimens in Figure 7 . It can be observed that the facesheet bending in damaged (without repair) region reaches a critical level beyond which it increases rapidly, leading to failure of the specimen. The facesheet bending in the specimen resulted in the formation of a crack at the edge of the damage region which propagated across the width 
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of the specimen resulting in failure [6, 8] . With the repair configuration CFR2, the local bending containment is not effective as shown in the same figure. However, the load level corresponding to rapid increase in facesheet bending is delayed relative to that of the unrepaired specimen. However, both CFR1 and CFR3 repair configurations were successful in containing the facesheet bending as evident from the figure. These two repair configurations were able to restore the strength of the damaged panel to levels close to that of the undamaged specimen as shown in Figure 8 . In specimens with CFR1 and CFR2 repairs, the facesheet fracture passed through the holes used for core filling. However, in the specimen with CFR3 repair, the facesheet fracture occurred outside of the repair region implying a good repair. For the remainder of the sandwich specimen types (B and C), CFR4 repair configuration was used. This configuration is an extension of CFR3, with additional core fills to provide strength enhancement along two orthogonal directions in the plane of the specimen. The compressive behavior of undamaged, damaged, and repaired sandwich panels is illustrated in Figure 9 using the applied load as a function of out-of-plane displacement at the center of the damaged/repaired region. In the type-B sandwich panels, no out-of-plane displacement was observed during the loading in undamaged panels. However, in panels with damage, a significant amount of out-of-plane displacement due to facesheet bending over the damaged core, was recorded during the tests. The magnitude of this bending was proportional to the amount of damage inflicted on the specimen. However, the repaired panels exhibited reduced levels of facesheet bending as evident from the same figure, resulting in higher failure loads. Thus, the repair method is instrumental in containing the local facesheet bending and thus increase the residual strength of the panel. The compressive strengths of undamaged, damaged and repaired panels for the type-B and type-C sandwich panels are summarized in Table 3 . The test data indicates that the residual strength of the damaged sandwich panels was increased to 87-92% of the undamaged strength using the CFR4 repair configuration. The repair was observed to be relatively less effective for the larger damage size. 
CONCLUSIONS
A simple repair technique involving the strategic filling of honeycomb cells within the damaged region using a resin has been explored. The repair technique was employed for three sandwich configurations with two levels of damage induced by static indentation tests. The effectiveness of the repair technique was quantified using edgewise compression tests. The core cell filling at the center of the damage region was observed to be the most effective in containing the local facesheet bending. The addition of cell fills at the periphery of the damage region further increased the strength. The cell fill repair technique was able to restore the strength of the sandwich panels to 87-92% of the undamaged value. It was observed that the repair was less effective for larger damage sizes. The use of expandable foam and other cell-fill configurations must be investigated in the future. 
